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2 messages

John Ward <jcward@vt.edu>  
To: Yoshiaki Yamamoto <yamamoto.yoshiaki@tokyorope.jp>, Ken Ushi <ken.ushijima@tokyoropeusa.com>

Mr. Yamamoto and Mr. Ushi,

Due to copyright laws in the United States I have to ask for permission if I want to present any figures from other people in my own work. I was hoping you would grant me permission to use the two attached figures from your website.

Thanks,

John Ward

2 attachments

CFCC Stirrups.jpg  
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CFRP strand v steel.jpg  
28K

Ken Ushi <ken.ushijima@tokyoropeusa.com>  
To: John Ward <jcward@vt.edu>
Cc: Yoshiaki Yamamoto <yamamoto.yoshiaki@tokyorope.jp>

Dear Mr. Ward,

You are welcome to use them. Please let us know if you have any questions and requests.

Best regards,

Ken Ushijima  
Tokyo Rope USA, Inc.
[Quoted text hidden]
Copyright Permission
2 messages

John Ward <jcward@vt.edu>  
To: cdlee@cau.ac.kr  

Mr. Lee,

I was hoping to use an image you produced in the paper "Use of fibre sheet strip stirrups for internal shear reinforcement of concrete beams". Due to copyright laws in the United States I am required to receive permission from the author before any figure can be reproduced from another person's work.

The figure is attached to this email. Let me know if the use of this figure is acceptable. Your work will be referenced in the paper.

Thanks,
John Ward

---

Fiber Stirrups.png
53K

이차돈 <cdlee@cau.ac.kr>  
To: John Ward <jcward@vt.edu>  

Dear Mr. Ward:

Happy New Year!

You may use the image in your paper.
I hope you stay healthy.

With best regards,

Chadon Lee.

Prof. Chadon Lee, Ph.D, P.E.(USA), S.E(Korea)
Dept. of Architectural Engineering
Chung-Ang University
S.KOREA

보낸 사람 : "John Ward" <jcward@vt.edu>  
보낸 날짜 : 2016-02-03 01:36:55 ( +09:00 )
받는 사람: 이차돈 <cdlee@cau.ac.kr>
참조:
제목: Copyright Permission
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3 messages

John Ward <jcward@vt.edu>  
To: Dee Sloger <deedee.sloger@chomaratna.com>  

Tue, Feb 2, 2016 at 11:51 AM

Ms. Sloger,

I have a copy of the "Test Method for Individual Strand Tensile Strength of C-Grid Products" and I was hoping to use a figure from this document in my thesis. Due to copyright issues I must ask the owner/writer of the document. I was hoping you could check with people on your end to make sure it is acceptable.

The figure I am would like to use is attached. Please let me know if the use is acceptable.

Thanks,
John Ward

---

Sloger, DeeDee <deedee.sloger@chomaratna.com>  
To: John Ward <jcward@vt.edu>  

Tue, Feb 2, 2016 at 1:02 PM

John,

I will check and let you know.
From: John Ward [mailto:jcward@vt.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, February 02, 2016 11:52 AM
To: Sloger, DeeDee <deedee.sloger@chomaratna.com>
Subject: Copyright Permission

Discover Chomarat innovations in glass and carbon at Jec World Paris Nord Villepinte, March 8,9,10 – Hall 5A

Booth H46 www.chomarat.com

Sloger, DeeDee <deedee.sloger@chomaratna.com>  
To: "jcward@vt.edu" <jcward@vt.edu>  

John,

No problem. You can use it.

With kind regards,

From: Leatham, John
Sent: Tuesday, February 02, 2016 2:28 PM
To: Sloger, DeeDee <deedee.sloger@chomaratna.com>
Subject: Re: Copyright Permission
No problem

John Leatham
Director, Sales and Marketing
Chomarat North America
864-934-1058

On Feb 2, 2016, at 10:02 AM, Sloger, DeeDee <deedee.sloger@chomaratna.com> wrote:

Please read below and let me know if this is okay or not.

<image001.jpg>

From: John Ward [mailto:jcward@vt.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, February 02, 2016 11:52 AM  
To: Sloger, DeeDee <deedee.sloger@chomaratna.com>  
Subject: Copyright Permission

Ms. Sloger,

[Quoted text hidden]
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3 messages

John Ward <jcward@vt.edu>  
Wed, Feb 3, 2016 at 12:19 PM
To: leeseungsik@yahoo.com, sjyoon@hongik.ac.kr

Mr. Sung and Mr Yoon,

I was hoping to use an image you produced in the paper "Flexural Behavior of GFRP Reinforced Concrete Members with CFRP Grid Shear Reinforcements". Due to copyright laws in the United States I am required to receive permission from the author before any figure can be reproduced from another person's work.

The figure is attached to this email. Let me know if the use of this figure is acceptable. Your work will be referenced in the paper.

Thanks,
John Ward

CFRP Grids in Shear.png
12K

Mail Delivery Subsystem <MAILER-DAEMON@omr1.cc.vt.edu>  
Wed, Feb 3, 2016 at 12:19 PM
To: jcward@vt.edu


----- The following addresses had permanent fatal errors -----
leeseungsik@yahoo.com
(reason: 554 delivery error: dd This user doesn't have a yahoo.com account (leeseungsik@yahoo.com) [-5] - mta1538.mail.bf1.yahoo.com)

----- Transcript of session follows -----
... while talking to mta6.am0.yahoodns.net.:
>>> DATA
<<< 554 delivery error: dd This user doesn't have a yahoo.com account (leeseungsik@yahoo.com) [-5] - mta1538.mail.bf1.yahoo.com
554 5.0.0 Service unavailable

Final-Recipient: RFC822; leeseungsik@yahoo.com
Action: failed
Status: 5.0.0
Remote-MTA: DNS; mta6.am0.yahoodns.net
Diagnostic-Code: SMTP; 554 delivery error: dd This user doesn't have a yahoo.com account (leeseungsik@yahoo.com) [-5] - mta1538.mail.bf1.yahoo.com
Last-Attempt-Date: Wed, 3 Feb 2016 12:19:33 -0500

--------- Forwarded message --------
From: John Ward <jcward@vt.edu>
To: leeseungsik@yahoo.com, sjyoon@hongik.ac.kr
Cc:
Date: Wed, 3 Feb 2016 12:19:27 -0500
Subject: Copyright Permission
Mr. Sung and Mr. Yoon,

I was hoping to use an image you produced in the paper "Flexural Behavior of GFRP Reinforced Concrete Members with CFRP Grid Shear Reinforcements". Due to copyright laws in the United States, I am required to receive permission from the author before any figure can be reproduced from another person's work.

The figure is attached to this email. Let me know if the use of this figure is acceptable. Your work will be referenced in the paper.

Thanks,
John Ward

윤순종 <sjyoon@hongik.ac.kr>
To: John Ward <jcward@vt.edu>

Wed, Feb 3, 2016 at 9:00 PM

Mr. John ward

I am happy to accept your request for permission to use one of figures in my paper.

You can use the figure attached in this e-mail.

Thanks,

Soon-Jong Yoon
Professor

Department of Civil Engineering
College of Engineering
Hongik University

94, Wausan-ro, Mapo-gu, 121-791, Seoul, Korea
E-mail: sjyoon@hongik.ac.kr
보낸 사람: John Ward <jcward@vt.edu>
보낸 날짜: 2016년 2월 4일 목요일 오전 2:19
받는 사람: leeseungsik@yahoo.com; 윤순종
제목: Copyright Permission
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